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Continued Progress on 450mm Development
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Abstract
The Global 450mm Consortium (G450C), a public/private program based at the College of Nanoscale
Science and Engineering (CNSE) in Albany, NY, is preparing for the 450mm transition with a broad set of
enabling and collaborative efforts spanning the semiconductor industry worldwide. Good progress continues
in the core program with comprehensive test wafer process and metrology capability available on excellent
quality (SEMI M1!) silicon wafers, a significant tool set already installed at the CNSE cleanroom or available
at Supplier sites and many further additions this year and next.
As part of enabling tools for demonstration, G450C member company assignees and Supplier technical staff
are working together to move the current capability to more advanced technology and readiness for High
Volume Manufacturing. G450C updated its Equipment Performance Metrics to Sub-10nm this year with
broad industry input and is currently working on the first demonstrations using globally-aligned standard
methods. These demos include two tools being coordinated between G450C and the ENIAC SEA4KET
program (one in Albany and one in Leuven).
A key element of the program strategy over the 450mm development period is to identify and demonstrate

elements beyond developing and demonstrating tools that might improve productivity, address technology
needs or enhance industry sustainability regardless of wafer size. The intersection of EHS objectives,
efficient facilities systems and control of wafer ambient conditions for future technology needs has been rich
ground for multiple collaborations between G450C, the Facilities 450mm Consortium (F450C), SEMI
members and EEMI450/Metro450 participants.
Our presentation will provide an update on progress in the tool set, wafer quality, test wafer support
capability and the global collaborative efforts to address key topics with benefit beyond 450mm.
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Eco system requirements to enable further system scaling and semiconductor
manufacturing effectiveness
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Abstract
In the foreseeable future, we can rest assured that new application platforms will continue to drive the IC
industry: Internet of Things, personal health management, ever increasing connectivity...
Moore's Law has made the applications of today possible through a continuous cost reduction of transistors,
enabling more complexity, functionality and performance of systems.
Which materials, device and process technologies will we be able to bring to a manufacturable level in order
to keep that pace, and to allow for next generation process platforms to offer benefits to the designers?
Which measures are required in the ecosystem: material research and equipment R&D, in order to bear the
continuously increasing cost of R&D in a climate of growing consolidation?
It's a matter of scale and volume: will we have products which will generate sufficient volume in a sustainable
way to enable further ecosystem development, amongst which the 450 wafer size developments, or other
capital intensive transitions?
Our imagination will lead the way.
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Sustainability challenges in the 450mm technology node
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Abstract
The industry continues to make positive strides with the transition to the next generation 450mm wafer size.
Experts in semiconductor development are striving to make 450mm a reality from a technical and
manufacturing standpoint. Along with the increase in wafer size, the industry is closely examining impacts to
the facility infrastructure, as merely scaling the manufacturing process is not a practical option. The size of
the 450mm facility infrastructure and its associated utility consumption projections would simply exceed
affordability and resource availability.
The facility specialists involved in establishing and later implementing 450mm infrastructure requirements are
facing the same degree of challenges as the IC and equipment manufacturers. Global 450 and Facility 450
Consortia leaders are collaborating closely with five of the industry's top IC manufacturers to bring their
collective expertise to bear on the most pressing 450mm fab issues. They are also looking to apply lessons
learned from 450mm development to existing 300mm wafer fabs. The consortia focus specifically on safety,
cost, schedule, sustainability, and environmental footprint, with a goal of reducing the cost of production,
increasing productivity for manufacturers, and improving the efficiency of utility consumption.
This presentation will address these various infrastructure requirements and challenges for a more
sustainable manufacturing process, including recommendations to optimize 300mm manufacturing. The
session will be presented by Adrian Maynes, Program Manager of the Facilities 450mm Consortium (F450C
).
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Abstract
The nanoelectronics industry has enjoyed decades of productivity gains driven by lithographic scaling.
However, scaling slowed due to delays in the introduction of extreme ultraviolet (EUV). New materials were
introduced which help to drive increases in performance or reductions in power consumption. However, to
maintain the pace of die-level cost reduction, a different set of approaches have been proposed, only one of
which is to use EUV. Two other approaches are being pursued, a transition in wafer size to 450mm and chip
stacking. All three face the challenge of becoming cost-effective prior to wide-spread adoption. Lastly, the
equipment industry is challenged to develop novel materials solutions as required for device scaling in
parallel for 300mm and 450mm.
The first generation of EUV production scanners are currently being delivered. One such scanner is being
installed at CNSE with the goal of start of development activities in 2Q2014. The scanner will be for
development of sub-10nm technology node CMOS, as well as to support advanced resist and mask
development. Initial 193nm based directed self-assembly work in support of G450C has led to additional
development work on 300mm in CNSE.
Chip stacking technologies, either via interposers ("2.5D") or chip stacks ("3D"), are being developed by a
wide range of R&D organizations and companies world-wide. No standard integration scheme has emerged
yet due to constraints in yield management or limitations in equipment cost of ownership. However, this
technology aims at current wafer sizes of 300mm, with a migration to 450mm gated primarily by the general
pace of the 450mm transition.
The timely availability of novel materials in conjunction with a manufacturable process is critical for continued
scaling. The recent re-assessment by G450C of the likely CMOS node for the wafer transition opens up a
new set of process options to evaluate, based on the industry introduction of materials needed for sub-10nm
CMOS.
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450mm synergies for smaller wafer diameters: contamination control
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Abstract
Uncertainties about the introduction of 450mm wafers in high volume manufacturing are increasing and delay
is expected. As a consequence, questions arise on how R&D activities targeted at 450mm technology can be
re-directed towards smaller wafer sizes and other areas of semiconductor manufacturing. A successful
transfer of 450mm innovations to other areas is important to ensure the continuity and profitability of the
semiconductor industry.
In this presentation we will give a view on 450mm synergies from the perspective of the Research Institute
TNO. We will show that contamination control developments for the 450mm platform can also be applied to
300mm and Xnm equipment and processes. In addition to current and planned research activities on
molecular and particle contamination control, the presentation will include strategies and opportunities for
applications beyond the 450mm transition.
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450mm specifications will boost the 300mm yield in wafer manufacturing
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Abstract
The 450 mm wafer transition has been initiated since 2009 with the first attempt to propose a new wafer size.

EEMI450 project has been launched by the European Equipment and Materials Industry in order to stimulate
activities on 450mm. The semiconductor total demand has recorded a CAGR of 7.6%, extrapolating this
growth rate, the amount of silicon shipped would double in just less than 10 years.
The challenge for chip maker choosing to adopt 450mm will be to get yielding die similar than 300m. The
yield hunting became the main worry. Defect inspection and metrology steps absent or subsidiary in the
300mm wafer manufacturing have been introduced for 450mm.
CATRENE and ENIAC has facilitated the creation of projects to deliver solution for preventing all kind of
contamination. Process equipment manufacturers develop tools that reduce contamination in the FOUP and
are developing cleaning process free from added particles. Wafer manufacturers develop extremely flat
wafer substrates with high uniformity roughness.
The G450C initiative has allowed the definition of the EPM (Equipment Performance Metrics). This worldwide
cooperation has been supported by the emergence of many SEMI specifications solidifying the quality
standard of the 450 mm equipment.
During the last months a question is circulating : can we adopt the 450mm specifications to the 300mm wafer
manufacturing ?
The increased 300mm volume will require a steady improvement of the yield. This means smaller process
windows and constant reduction of defect density. Obviously the processes will also require continuous
monitoring to identify and reduce the cause of process variation.
The retrofit of the 450mm specifications to the 300mm equipment will provide a boost to 300mm wafer
manufacturing yield and a direct return of the R&D effort spent of the 450mm. In the perspective of cost
reduction of the 300 mm, it is mandatory for the actors to keep running initiatives in the 450mm ecosystem to
be ahead.
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Abstract
This talk gives an update on Semiconductor Equipment Assessment activities within the EU funded project
SEA4KET. SEA4KET is the continuation of the European success story SEA, which began 1996 and lasted
until 2004. In 2006, Fraunhofer IISB took over the role to drive Semiconductor Equipment Assessment
forward by setting up several European Integrated Projects (IPs) taking the consequent step from equipment
R&D to equipment assessment qualification. The recent one, SEA4KET concentrates on process and
metrology systems for important enablers of future technologies: 450 mm wafer equipment but also SiC
material and 3D processing. The talk will also report on AMC and contamination control activities as one
specific part for 450 mm equipment assessment and will comment the refocusing on 300 mm aspects.
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Dr. Markus Pfeffer- Group Manager Fraunhofer IISB
Dr. Markus Pfeffer holds a diploma in Electrical Engineering and a PhD (Dr.-Ing.) with specialization in
manufacturing optimization both from the University of Erlangen- Nuremberg. Since 2002 he is with
Fraunhofer IISB in the department Semiconductor Manufacturing Equipment and Methods. He leads the
group Manufacturing Control and is responsible for the analysis laboratory for micro and nano technology at
the IISB.
He has been engaged in the fields of equipment control, advanced process control, manufacturing
optimization, analytical methods, equipment assessment and especially discrete event simulation. He was/is
involved in several national and international cooperative R&D projects, e. g. FLYING WAFER, IMPROVE,
EEMI450, EEM450PR, SEA-NET, SEAL and SEA4KET in different functions also as coordinator. He is
member of the Steering Committee of the 450mm Equipment & Materials Initiative EEMI450 and since 2012
a member of the Factory Integration Group and Yield Enhancement Group of the ITRS.
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The dawn of 450mm production: Batch and single wafer equipment and process exploration
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Abstract
C.T. Herbschleb, T.G.M. Oosterlaken, R. De Blank, S. Strausser, J. Cossins, M. Boy (Siltronic)
ASM was involved in the 450 mm transition from an early stage, and has designed and developed 450
mm pilot systems. Currently, two systems are installed in the Global 450 mm consortium clean room in
Albany, New York. The first system is a single reactor batch furnace, capable of dry and wet oxidation
processes, hydrogen cures, and in situ DCE cleans up to temperatures of 1000 C. Its load size is 100
product wafers; it comprises one load port and intermediate wafer storages. An exchange track
dominates the appearance of the backside of tool, which facilitates easy maintenance, as tool
components have increased in size and weight. The general hardware of the furnace will be described,
as well as data on uniformity for thin dry oxides and thick wet oxides. In addition, designs used and
tested in the 450 mm tool which can be back-integrated into 300 mm equipment of ASM will be
covered, and their benefits for logistics, serviceability, and thermal performance will be explained. The
second ASM 450 mm system at G450C to be described is a processing tool having four dual chamber
modules capable of PECVD and PEALD applications. This system has been in operation since mid-2012,
and an overview of the performance data achieved to date will be given, as well as a general description
of the tool and some of its key features for 450 mm.
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Abstract
Airborne Molecular Contamination (in short AMC) was demonstrated to be critical for yield, especially and
quality in the semiconductor manufacturing. Sub ppb levels of contamination such as acids or HF can
strongly degrade process performance and decrease product yield. Fab airbone molecular contamination
should be managed, as stated by ITRS guidelines, especially for next generation devices with small
dimensions and large wafer substrates (450 mm)
In this article, we propose to propose and discuss AMC contamination management strategy for 450mm fab.
We will review and discuss the various R&D projects launched on AMC contamination management.
Especially, roadmap and development status for 450mm AMC advanced solutions as well as European R&D
activities on AMC in the context of 450mm challenges will be reviewed and discussed.
Finally, we will conclude with a review and discussion on a proposed strategy for AMC contamination

management for coming challenges.
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Upsizing Wafer Fab UPW Needs to 450mm Demands
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Abstract
The long awaited upsizing of wafer fab utilities to accommodate 450mm wafer production has begun. Fabs
are either built, under construction, in modification or planned on future roadmaps. Major stakeholders such
as Intel, GLOBALFOUNDRIES, Samsung and TSMC continue to push equipment suppliers to these
inevitable larger wafers.
Outfitting a new fab (Greenfield) or providing a future expansion (Brownfield) with the various assortment of
UPW piping systems needed to make all the twists and turns from the Central Utility Building to the wet
bench offers polymer component suppliers a unique challenge.
The authors wish to present a segmented approach for 450mm piping designs that can get the enduser/installer from the largest pipe necessary to tool hook-up and put some light on the completely controlled
manufacturing processes required to meet the increasing specification demands for UPW used in the next
generation Fabs.
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Innovative Semiconductor Solutions supplied out of Silicon Saxony

J. Kinauer
Director Business Development/ Sales Semiconductor
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Abstract
Saxony has developed itself to the largest semiconductor area in Europe, based on its versatile ecosystem
of research, universities, suppliers and manufacturing. As a fact, the 1st 1 MB Chip in Eastern Europe was
manufactured in Dresden in 1989 and the 1st 300mm Testline was installed in Dresden in 2000.
One reason for this success are the agile activities within Silicon Saxoy Cluster. To continue this success
story, Silicon Saxony has started the working group SET-UP 4 FIFTY (Saxon Equipment Team - Update for
Future Innovation Fab Technology) in the year 2013, This cluster of institutes and companies out of Saxony,
are working together on next generation semicondcutor technologies and solutions.
This presentation will supply an overview of the companies and activites of the Silicon Saxony SET-UP 4
FIFTY Cluster and the competencies that are bundled in the Silicon Saxony Area. Examples of european
funded projects for technology, automation and equipments, supplied by companies out of Saxony will
demonstrate the innovationpool of our cluster members.
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450mm - it's more than abatement, it's the solution.
M. Czerniak
Product Marketing Manager

Edwards, Crawley, United Kingdom

Abstract
Around the time that 450mm wafers enter mainstream semiconductor chip manufacturing, many new
process innovations will be introduced, some of which will initially be rolled-out on 300mm wafers first. This
paper looks at the implications of these new processes for exhaust gas treatment and the options for
managing the challenges these present.
The following will be considered:
III-V transistor channels for high speed and low power - these require the use of flammable hydrogen,
pyrophoric metalorganics and toxic hydride gases.
3D memory to increase the packing-density of memory chips - this involves the use of deep etching using
potent global warming gases like SF6 which are chemically very stable.
Use of rare-earth metals like cobalt for high-k metal gates - which are harmful if released into the
environment.
EUV lithography for producing extremely small features - this requires the use of large flows of flammable
hydrogen
CV of presenting author
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Early production testing of 450mm process modules
M. Cooke
CTO
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Abstract
The extending timescales for 450mm introduction are causing delays and doubt in the 450mm equipment
community. A twin track development approach is proposed that looks for other markets with complementary
requirements for some process modules. This enables some of the process scaling to 450mm to be tested,
including real production tests, by using single wafer 450mm tools as large scale batch tools for different
markets. The possible learning from this approach is discussed, highlighting the gaps that will remain to be
tested in a 450mm wafer pilot line.
CV of presenting author
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FOUP (Pod) contamination control solutions for 200mm, 300mm and 450mm substrates.
J. Lundgren
Senior Field Applications Engineer
Entegris GmbH, Microenvironments, Gomersal, United Kingdom

Abstract
Semiconductor manufacturing technologies have developed to the point where small molecules such as
water, oxygen and airborne molecular contaminants (AMCs), have become detrimental.
300mm & 450mm FOUPs are designed as controlled minienvironments (MEs) that protect processed wafers
from AMCs during storage and transport. However, it has been reported that FOUPs are able to outgas
some molecular contaminants (organics particularly) but also to accumulate by sorption molecules
outgassed by just processed wafers. Such contaminants are then able to subsequently outgas in the
presence of sensitive wafers leading then to detrimental impact.
This cross-contamination scheme from FOUP to wafer was evidenced especially for volatile acids such as
HF or HCL and is responsible of yield losses due to drastic corrosion issues or crystal growth on Cu, Al or
TiN materials. To better understand cross contamination, different polymers were used in the FOUP's
manufacturing and their ability to either induce or control cross contamination was demonstrated. Another
AMC control measure is to purge the FOUP with inert gas or to clean the FOUP's using standard DI water
cleaning process.
This presentation will highlight the different polymers used in FOUPs for 300mm and 450mm IC
manufacturing and the cross contamination risks to wafers from intentional contamination. This presentation
will also highlight recent results from contamination control solutions such as purge, DI water cleaning and
subsequent contamination effect over time. Measurements are from fluoride contaminated Cu substrates
using HF as contaminant since HF is commonly used in several Semiconductor manufacturing processes
today.
This ongoing study and research has been conducted, in cooperation and in collaboration with well known
research institute CEA-Leti in Grenoble France.
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